
        Bembesi 

        20
th

 April 1936 

 

My dear Sheila 

   When I last wrote Mother was in hospital being flooded 

with visitors & flowers and had declared war on the garden mosquitoes: 

however, after arriving at the farm, she came to the conclusion that the 

naughty little wonder mosquitoes [*] were to blame, and none of the 

instructions & threats, made in hospital, have been carried out – it‟s a case of 

„When the devil was sick”. 

She made a wonderful recovery & was soon in her stride again – went 

fishing & ended up two days before she left by dragging me out to a hippo 

hunt: we followed Peter & Colin for half a mile & then I returned to my 

novel & she to get something to dig up the ugliest flowers Im sure to add to 

her frankenstein garden. The boys couldn‟t catch up to the hippo. 

Besides the three of us to see her off at the station there was only Major & 

Mrs Boyton: Dougald turned up after the train had left. Just as the train 

started we found out a lady passenger who was making for the same boat. So 

she will have somebody that she knows on the voyage. 

We got home at five next afternoon and Jim said there wasn‟t any sugar – 

the keys couldn‟t be found – I helped to hunt for them for a long time & then 

had a whiskey and a rest: then started to help again for a long time when 

Peter gave it up saying he‟d wire next day for them – I had another whiskey. 

Luckly Peter had brought out his new wireless set &, to take his mind off the 

keys, started to erect it, & in doing so had to shift the mug which held his 

paint brushes, when his fingers got entangled with the keys. He brought 

them to me & said that if we had hunted for months we would not have 

found them. I think after hiding them she intended to tell me but probably at 

that moment I had knocked my pipe out on the floor and indignation had 

caused her to forget to do so. 

Next day Pater had to go up to the Mohem mine & I framed a nice wire to be 

sent to the boat: passing the post office found the station master out  & on 

his return forgot to remember it; he has no idea of the value of a shillings 

worth of flattery. The following day I was taken to the Little Wonder. 

Dougal is in disgrace with Mother & the other two: he has been knocking 

the boys about but it seems to me that he has knocked both mine & boys into 

shape – anyhow the moonts get the softest part of his hands – from the 

appearance of his fingers it looks as if he uses them to knock in tacks  & two 

inch nails instead of using a hammer. He has a nice brick hut that just fits 

him, as the window is low Peter could sleep in it by putting his feet through 



the window: Also has a backroom with nothing in it but an empty oil drum 

& one towel: you can see from the small white patches in it that it was 

originally white. – When I asked him if miners & farmers couldn‟t buy black 

towels he didn‟t answer me – I didn‟t notice any soap but it might have been 

under the drum. – it would, in any case, be of no use for his hands – they 

require a curry-comb & a brush. He was rather dispondent that day – for two 

days he had been getting a six ounce scrape  & it had dropped down to the 

usual 2 ounce. The policy of the mine has been changed: he has cleaned out 

the old main shaft which is a great big hole with 30 or 40 feet of water in it, 

in nasty dangerous ground, and he is going to timber it: it gives one the 

jumps to think of him working in it and he is a pretty careless chap.  

I tried to strike a bargain with him – if he wrote to Mother once a week by 

long mail I would report once a month by short: he wouldnt promise but I 

expect he will write a letter or two. We got home that night late and had an 

earsy day following – Peter put up a temporary aerial from the front door up 

the marolla [*] tree onto the top of the figtree – he had the wireless in his 

room but I couldn‟t go in as  it was crowded with the natives every night – if 

Dougal had of turned up & found them there & Peter away, the room would 

have turned into a shambles. 

Saturday was the next day & we were all in Bulawayo but Dugald Peter & I 

got back after the pictures – I didn‟t go to them –  

Sunday Peter was taken to the Little Wonder and turned up about one in the 

night & put on the wireless: I‟m beginning to hate it. 

That‟s everything up to date & it reads like “when the cat‟s away”. 

I heard, when in town last, that Jack Coghlan has improved a lot and would 

get he speech back to normal – I hope he gets well enough to come out here 

for some shooting. There is heaps of game, unfortunately the Mohem people 

have taken a fancy to Mother & Peter (its really the game) & come down 

every week; Two men two women in a lorry with four moonts turned up to 

pick up Dot  & went out shooting – I don‟t know what they got. 

I am hoping this letter outruns mother & gets to the post first. The voyage, I 

feel confident, will be a success  & there is not so much of her now to get ill 

& I hope she weighs [*] in all right: the last is an expression I have learnt 

from reading your letters.  

 Good luck 

     Yrs affectly 

      P.F.  

 

         [Notes:……….. 

 



 

 

[*] Presumably Ida decided she got malaria at the mine.  

[*] marolla.  Marula 

[*] weighs in .   The Kellys, the horses. 

  


